
Taking Local to the Next Level
The benefits of supporting your local 
economy are numerous and varied. 
Homegrown business owners are the 
obvious winners with increased and more 
consistent sales; however the impact can be 
felt throughout the community. Consumers 
benefit by knowing where their purchases 
are sourced from, and who to contact if 
there is a need. Towns and cities derive 
value as stronger businesses generate stable 
and diverse tax bases and employment 
opportunities. In turn, communities as a 
whole maintain the distinctive essence and 
unique character that defines life in Mid 
Coast Maine. “Threats to the local economy 
that once came in the form of big box stores 
are now from online retailers. Cost and 
convenience are driving consumer buying 
decisions,” states Joe Gervais, President/
CEO, “which is why we want to remind our 

members that those decisions do come at 
a price to their community, and we want  
to encourage their continued support of 
local businesses.”

In 2018, the Credit Union successfully 
launched 321 Local Rewards, a credit 
card loyalty program whereby Perks VISA 
cardholders receive triple rewards points 
for making purchases from locally owned 
participating businesses. The program 
received strong initial interest from the 

business community, with over 144 
businesses with 181 locations joining in its 
first year. “We were thrilled with the level 
of community support, but we knew that 
in order for the program to continue to 
grow, we would need a different format 
for our members to easily search and learn 
about their regional business options.” 
shares Lori Saucier, SVP Marketing/IT,  
“That’s how www.midcoastbuylocal.me 
was conceived!”

Coming this summer, www.midcoast-
buylocal.me will be a new, independent 
website and regional resource supporting 
local businesses in Mid Coast Maine. 
Participating businesses will be able to 
self-manage their own directory listing 
page, add links to their own website and 
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SAVE Take advantage of our low rates and save! Already have a 
great rate? Enjoy the benefits of our rate match guarantee!

Rate Match Guarantee1

EARN Earn 1% of your loan amount with automatic 
repayment from your Midcoast checking account.

Up to $500 cash back2

RELAX Sometimes in life, you just need a little breathing room. 
We’ll give you up to 60 days to make your first payment.

Payment free for 60 days3

Get instantly 
approved with 

our NEW online 
application!

1. For model years 2015 and newer, you will receive the LOWER of our current offering interest rate (based on your credit score and loan term) OR your current interest rate, to a minimum of 2.99% 
Annual Percentage Rate, for the remaining term of your existing loan held elsewhere. Additional terms and interest rates available based on qualifying credit. This offer cannot be combined with 
any other Credit Union rate incentive. Existing Midcoast FCU loans are not eligible for this offer. 2. Up to $500 cash incentive is based on 1% of the vehicle loan amount when monthly automatic 
repayments are scheduled from a Midcoast FCU checking account. 3. Payment free for 60 days. Interest will accrue daily at loan disbursement. If no payment is made within the 60 day courtesy 
period, the accrued interest will need to be satisfied when the first payment is made. All loan applications subject to approval. Conditions may apply. For more information call 877.964.3262.

Our Exclusive Auto Refinance Program!WHAT’S HOT

https://www.midcoastfcu.me/
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/personal/consumer_home_loans/consumer_loans/auto_refinance_loans/


hang in the State House in Augusta. “I was 
excited to partner with the Credit Union for 
this campaign.” declares Heather. “I am a 
very satisfied Midcoast FCU member and 
I share their passion for supporting strong 
small-town economies.”

As the summer season progresses, keep 
an eye out for www.midcoastbuylocal.me  
to go live, and for Heather’s amazing 
photography to be showcased in upcoming 
marketing efforts in support of our 
commitment to taking local to the next 
level. In the meantime, please visit our 
website for a listing of 321 Local Rewards 
participating businesses. If you are not yet 
carrying our Perks VISA, take advantage 
our special introductory offer! Apply today, 
and start being rewarded for shopping and 
supporting the Mid Coast Maine economy.    

social media pages, upload photos, and 
announce specials and upcoming events.  
Visitors to the site will be able to search 
for businesses via an interactive map, by 
categories and region, and/or by 321 Local 
Rewards participation. “We wanted this site 
to be a resource for the entire 
Mid Coast region, regardless 
of their involvement in our 
321 program. The Credit Union 
believes so strongly in the 
importance of a healthy and 
vibrant local economy, that it 
is fully funding this initiative, 
at no cost to businesses or site 
visitors.”  adds Lori Saucier. The 
new site will also have a bit 
of its own colorful vernacular 
with a blog section, giving an 
insider’s perspective on life in 
Mid Coast Maine. From the 
best swimming holes to lobster 
rolls to charitable organizations 
doing great things in their communities, we 
will celebrate the region that we call home.

During another local collaboration, the 
Credit Union recently teamed-up with Bath 
resident and photographer, Heather Perry, 
for a photo shoot at Royal River Natural 
Foods in Freeport. A nationally recognized 
photographer, having shot for National 
Geographic, Smithsonian, and Sony, among 
others, Heather recently gained notoriety 
in her community for her series of portraits 
profiling BIW workers, some of which now 

Taking Local to the Next Level

 1    Notify us of your travel plans
Due to the increased use of fraud protection 
tools, to enjoy uninterrupted use of your 
Midcoast credit and debit cards, it is important 
to notify us of your travel plans.  Let us know 
where you are heading and we will clear the 
way for unlimited souvenir shopping!

 2    Refresh your Midcoast VISA® 
Debit Card

Give your debit card a pre-vacation inspection 
and if it is in need of an upgrade, stop by our 
Bath or Thomaston office for an instant-issue 
card replacement.  

 3    Download Midcoast Mobile
Our mobile application is a must have.  
Midcoast Mobile allows you to manage your 
account, check balances, apply for loans, pay 
bills and even make deposits! Download the 
app today before you hit the beach!  

 4    Debit Transaction Text Alerts
Sometimes changes to your spending patterns 
will trigger fraud protection on your account.  
Call us today and we will enroll you in our new 
debit text alert system which will allow you to 
confirm purchases on your mobile device and 
avoid blocked transactions.

 5    Enroll in Free and  
Unlimited Bill Pay

No one enjoys paying bills while on vacation, 
unless they have Midcoast Bill Pay! This free  
and unlimited service allows you to pay bills  
from your computer or mobile device. No 
check writing, no stamps and no searching for 
a local post office!

 6    Set Up eAlerts
Let your Midcoast account stay in touch with 
you with eAlerts. Log into Midcoast Connection 
and set up text or email notifications of 
account activity. eAlert options include 
account sign in alerts for fraud protection, 
transaction notifications for payroll deposits 
or large withdrawals, loan payment reminders, 
low balance alerts and more! Sorry, no Route 1 
traffic alerts just yet. 

Summer in Maine is magical – beautiful weather, cook-outs, fun times with friends 
and family, but before you know it – Poof! It’s over. Here are ten ways that you can 
stay connected with your finances and make the most of your summer in Maine.

 7    Visit a Co-Op Shared 
Branching Location

If you are on the road and need to perform  
a transaction on your Midcoast account, you 
can visit any of the over 5,400 credit union 
shared branching locations nationwide. Better 
yet, download the Co-Op Shared Branch 
mobile application and find the closest location 
in seconds.

 8   Enroll in eStatements
Reduce that post-vacation pile of mail to sort 
through by enrolling in eStatements. Access 
your statements electronically and protect 
your account information. No need to keep 
paper copies, your statements will archive and 
be available for viewing on our online account 
platform, Midcoast Connection.

 9   Surf to a Surcharge Free ATM
Getting access to cash while on the road 
doesn’t need to be an expensive proposition.  
Visit any of the over 250 Maine credit union 
ATMs for surcharge-free access to your money!

 10    Visit Our Website  
and Chat Us Up

Our responsively-designed website enhances 
your experience on any device. If you do not 
find the answer you are seeking, you can now 
chat with us directly. 

Visit midcoastfcu.me to get started.

 Bonus Tip!     Be Social with Us
If you get a little homesick, be sure to stay 
connected with us on social media. We will 
continue to provide money saving tips, post 
some familiar faces and share local content to 
keep you informed.  

For assistance with any of these 
fantastic services, always know that we 
are here to help.  So get out there and 
make the most of your Maine summer!
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1. PERKS special introductory rate of 3.21% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) will apply to qualifying purchases and balance transfers made within the 6 
month period of new account opening, for 12 billing cycles, from date of purchase. The introductory APR will revert to the cardholder’s standard APR 
when the introductory 6 month period ends. Purchases and balance transfers receiving the introductory rate will revert to the cardholder’s standard 
APR on purchases not paid-in-full within 12 billing cycles or if the account is delinquent for 30 days or more during the 12 month billing cycle. The 
introductory APR does not apply to cash advances. The standard APR for cash advances is disclosed at the time of credit approval and varies based 
on your current credit standing. Terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. All applications are subject to credit approval. The APR 
may vary and is based on the Margin determined by your credit qualifications. The Margin is added to the Index which is defined as the Prime Rate 
as published in The Wall Street Journal on the 25th day of each month; or if no rate is published on that day, the immediately preceding published 
rate. Your rate may change (increase or decrease) effective on the 1st day of each billing period when the Index changes. Interest rates as low as 
11.24% APR and not greater than 17.99% APR, effective 01/01//2019. The PERKS Reward Card has a $25 annual fee, which is waived for the first 
12 months after account opening. 2. Program rewards are provided by ScoreCard®. Terms and conditions are located at ScoreCardRewards.com.

1x

All Other 
Purchases

2x

Gas, Groceries 
and Recurring 
Transactions

3x

Buying Local

4000 1234 5678 9010
4000 1234 5678 9010

12/1912/19MIDCOAST MEMBER
MIDCOAST MEMBER

Earn triple points when shopping at over  
180+ local participating businesses!

Earn double points when buying gas and  
groceries, as well as for paying reoccurring bills!

Earn single points on all other purchases!

For a list of local participating  
businesses, to apply or learn more 
about 321 Local Rewards, please  
visit midcoastfcu.me

Apply for Your  
Perks Card Today  

and Receive a Special
Introductory Rate of

3.21% APR1

Joe Gervais, Midcoast FCU’s President on set with  
Heather Perry, photographer and Tina Wilcoxson, owner  
of Royal River Natural Foods in Freeport

 THE TOP 10 WAYS to Make the Most of  
Your Maine Summer

by enrollingWin
in eStatements!

$100
Secure, convenient and eco-friendly

Sign in to Midcoast Connection > Documents tab > Get started today!

All members enrolled in eStatements will be entered into a  
monthly drawing to win $100 beginning February 1, 2019.

Looking for a Great Rate to Grow Your Money?

*Effective 05/01/2019 and subject to change without notice. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) assumes dividends will remain on 
deposit until maturity. Special is available for regular share certificates and traditional IRA certificates only, for members with an 
active Midcoast FCU relationship. An active relationship is defined as an active checking account or credit card with a minimum of 
five transactions in the last 30 days, or an active consumer or home loan. If no active relationship exists, APY will be less 0.25% for 
the 9 month term. A penalty may be charged for early withdrawal. A withdrawal will reduce earnings. Federally insured by NCUA

2.40%
APY*

9 Month Term

Certificate Special

https://www.midcoastfcu.me/about/news/?news_cat=news&news_article=certificate-special
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/midcoast_connection/billpay/
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/midcoast_connection/ealerts/
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/midcoast_connection/estatements/
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/eservices/mobile/
https://www.facebook.com/MidcoastFederalCreditUnion/
https://twitter.com/midcoastfcu
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3044717/admin/
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/personal/credit_cards/perks_visa/
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/midcoast_connection/estatements/
https://mainecreditunions.org/surf-atm-locator/
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/


Concern for Community 

Lobby and Drive-Up Hours
Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday: 8:00am–4:30pm
Wednesday: 9:00am–4:30pm
Saturday:  9:00am–12:00pm

Contact Us 
midcoastfcu.me 
info@ midcoastfcu.me

Toll Free 1.877.964.3262 (1.877.9Midcoast)

Locations  |  Hours  |  Contact

Locations 
Freeport, ME 
186 Lower Main St. 
207.865.4443 

Brunswick, ME
6 Station Ave.
207.729.8737

Bath, ME
831 Middle St. 
207.443.5531

Edgecomb, ME
41 Route One
207.882.7919

Thomaston, ME
209 New County Rd.
207.594.7775 NMLS# 

415389
Newsletter Editor: 
Lori Saucier

Holidays
All offices will be closed in observance 
of the following holidays:

Independence Day: Thursday, July 4th  

Labor Day: Monday, September 2nd

On June 5th, Team Edgecomb hosted 
our 16th Annual Torch Run Reception for 
local athletes and law enforcement. The 
Flame of Hope was carried along U.S. 
Route 1, and then continued its journey 
to the Special Olympics Maine Summer 
Games in Orono.  

New Midcoastians: Shelby Noiles, Blake Cromwell, Jessica Gunn, Kelsey McCollett,  
Kristen Poremby, and Chelsea Kershner

In honor of National EMS Week, Tena 
Wallace from Team Thomaston baked 
and hand delivered thank you treats to 
EMS staff in 7 Mid Coast Communities.  

On June 18th, the Credit Union welcomed 
a number of new faces to the Midcoast 
team as they participated in New Employee 
Orientation in Freeport. Facilitated by the 
human resources and senior leadership 
teams, the day-long program began in 2015 
as a means to ensure all new and existing 
employees receive the same experience 
and message regarding the Credit Union’s 
mission, core values and commitment to 
service excellence.  Attendees learned about 
the Credit Union’s history, financial position, 
products and services, and important 
reminders on human resources concerns 
and information technology security.  
“A number of the new employees were 
hired to fill vacancies, however some were 
hired into newly created roles in support 
of the Credit Union’s growth and success. 
It is always a fun day of learning how each 
of them play a critical role in furthering 
that success.” beams Neeley Stanton, VP 

Human Resources/Training. New employee, 
Kristen Poremby, SVP Retail Services 
shared, “It was a great immersion into the 
Credit Union’s culture. I came away very 
excited about serving the financial needs of  
our members!”    

New Faces Welcomed to  
Team Midcoast!  

In Need of a Loan?

  Apply in minutes

  Instant loan decisions

   Apply for auto, credit cards,  
home equity loans and more!

Check out our new online 
loan application!

Available on both our website 
and mobile app!  Apply Today!

Apply Now

Apply for
a Loan

https://www.midcoastfcu.me/apply/
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/about/locations/
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/about/locations/
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/about/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/MidcoastFederalCreditUnion/
https://twitter.com/midcoastfcu
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3044717/admin/
https://www.midcoastfcu.me/

